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Join the green welly brigade

Gravetye Manor offers open
fires, country walks and fine
dining... By Abigail Butcher

L

OOKING for a country
hotel a stone’s throw from
London often throws up the
usual suspects – of which
Gravetye Manor is not one.
East Grinstead doesn’t sound as
sexy as the Cotswolds or the New
Forest. But there’s fresh air and
open space in this rural pocket of
Sussex, and a gorgeous hotel.
I’m here to sample Gravetye’s
‘Dirty Green Wellie Weekend’,
which includes return transfers
from the station, sumptuous
dinners, a packed lunch to take on
walks and the use of some very
smart Hunter wellies.
Gravetye Manor was built in 1598
and has been a hotel for around 50
years. Since taking over in 2010,
new owner Jeremy Hosking has
ploughed money into Gravetye. The
17 rooms are real ‘country house
hotel’ with antiques and comfy
furnishings mixed with modern
luxuries, such as coffee machines

Wintry retreat:
Sumptuous
gardens and
cosy fires at
Gravetye
Manor

and homemade biscotti. Lunch for
the welly brigade is pork pies,
cheese and hot soup. Breakfast and
dinner in the dining room are a joy,
all starched white tablecloths,
crystal wine glasses and silver
cutlery. Head chef George Blogg
doesn’t have a Michelin star yet but
it’s only a matter of time. My hand-

dived Cornish scallops followed by
local partridge were to die for, as
was the chocolate fondant pudding
with buttermilk ice cream. Divine.
This is a real wintry retreat; oak
panelling, stone floors, fireplaces
with roaring fires and shelves full
of books and board games.
USP: Gravetye has an extraordinary

Victorian walled kitchen
kitch garden, in
which all the produce used in the
hotel kitchens is grown. There are
chickens and peach trees. The wider
gardens are regarded as among the
most influential in English
gardening history and head
gardener Tom Coward writes a
column for Country Life magazine.

Love Christmas… at intu Lakeside

Who goes there? Couples and
overseas visitors just in from
Gatwick – which is only a
20-minute drive away.
Venture out Enjoy myriad walks
on the estate and surrounds,
including good old English pubs
such as The Cat. The hotel will
supply laminated and easy-tofollow maps. If gardening is your
th
thing,
then Wakehurst Place, Borde
H Garden and High Beeches
Hill
G
Garden
are all less than ten miles
a
away.
Families will enjoy the
B
Bluebell
Railway, a heritage steam
li running through the
line
c
countryside
with a station on
G
Gravetye’s
doorstep (bluebellr
railway.co.uk).
This is Winnie the
P
Pooh
country, so take a 15-minute
d
drive
to the village of Hartfield to
v the famous Pooh Bridge.
visit
G
Getting
there: The Green
W
Wellie
Boot Package includes
two nights in a deluxe category
room. Tasting menu dinner for two
on the first evening, a la carte
dinner for two on the second
evening, al fresco picnic lunch on
the first day and a full English
breakfast on both mornings. It costs
£525 per night.
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Nobody understands Christmas shopping better than intu. At the flagship intu Lakeside centre
in Thurrock, Essex, they’ve thought of every detail from a Santa’s Grotto to free parking

B

usy professionals can have a love
love/hate
relationship with Christmas shopping.. The
unique thrill of the holiday season can soon
be swamped by weekend crowds or a
mindless rush to get it all done in the hour
after work.
Luckily, intu shopping centres understand that there’s
more to successful Christmas shopping than a bit of tinsel.
For a start, intu Lakeside is open until 11pm every
weeknight during December, allowing you ample time to
tick everything off your Christmas list at your own pace.
And there’s no need to rush back to
a parking meter either with a
massive 13,000 free spaces on offer
in the car park, making the handy
Thurrock Essex location even more
convenient.
If you do decide to head to intu
Lakeside straight from work why not

treat yourself to dinner at one of the 45 places to eat and
drink, including family friendly Giraffe and hip new
hamburger joint Five Guys?
hamb
Worried about all those bags? Take advantage of the
free ffestive shop and drop service which means you can
leave your growing gift haul with intu Lakeside staff while
you take advantage of the facilities, including a nine
screen cinema and a free Santa’s Grotto for the kids.
Because intu have taken care of everything that can get
in the way of gift-hunting there’s nothing to stop you
enjoying fantastic shopping at over 250 stores including
great brands like House of Fraser,
MAC for make-up and the Apple Store.
All this,
is, plus a sprinkling of festiv
festive
fairy dust from fantastic Christmas
decorations to seasonal surprises. Try
intu Lakeside tonight – you’re guaranteed to love Christmas shopping as
never before.

intu Prepaid MasterCard® Gift Card.

Win a £1,000 intu gift card!

intu have teamed up with Metro to offer five lucky readers the chance to win a £1,000 intu gift card to
spend in any intu centre within the M25. For your chance to win one of five gift cards available please
go to www.intu.co.uk/metro

TERMS AND CONDITIONS There are 5 x £1,000 intu gift cards to be won. The prize draw closes at 23.59 on November 30, 2014. The winners will be chosen at random from the entries received and
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